Signature Style
Prestige Hardwood Door and Classical Surround

MUNSTER JOINERY
At Munster Joinery we bring years of knowledge, craftsmanship and fine materials to the art of building doors of enduring beauty and strength.

Built upon a strong foundation of style and strength our Prestige hardwood door with classical surrounds offers exclusive lines of definition putting your signature on your home.

This is an opportunity to embody the architectural character of your home. It provides a unique and elegant entrance to your lifestyle.

Choose your Signature style
Arched fanlights in solid hardwood
Arched fanlights in solid hardwood

Panelled and glazed sidelight & combinations in solid hardwood
Classical solid hardwood panel mouldings
Classical columns in solid hardwood
Timeless Elegance
Ornate glazing features
The Priory with 4 Panel Prestige Hardwood Door
The Embassy with 10 Panel Prestige Hardwood Door

*Not available in factory finished varnish. Available in RAL colours only.
The Embassy with 12 Panel Prestige Hardwood Door

*Not available in factory finished varnish. Available in RAL colours only.
The Embassy with 4 Panel Prestige Hardwood Door

*Not available in factory finished varnish. Available in RAL colours only.
The Manor with 15 Panel Prestige Hardwood Door
THE PRESTIGE HARDWOOD DOOR

MATERIALS:

The Prestige door is a solid hardwood door made from naturally durable Iroko which has been kiln dried in computer controlled kilns to meet the requirements of IS96: 1976. The heavy 90mm frame carries a solid 56mm door leaf available in four classic designs. The classical style is accentuated by features such as:
- Classical solid hardwood panel mouldings
- Arched fanlights in solid hardwood
- Classical columns in solid hardwood
- Panelled and glazed sidelight combinations in solid hardwood
- Ornate glazing features
- Range of colours

CONSTRUCTION:

Traditional mortice and tenon construction adds to the strength of this classical door. Joints are sealed with a water resistant glue. A heavy duty seal on the door leaf ensures excellent weather tightness. An aluminium cill provides durable and reliable disabled access with ease while protecting against water ingress.

HARDWARE:

A multi point locking system gives the door enhanced security and weather tightness. This consists of a reversible latch bolt, two adjustable cams and a protector bolt operated by lever handles and a double profile cylinder deadlock. The multi point locking pulls the door into a straight position ensuring effective draught proofing and protection against warp over the lifetime of the door. The protector bolt projects 20mm into the door frame giving the locking system added strength.

The door is hung on four brass or chrome finished heavy duty hinges. Ironmongery is available in polished chrome or brass finishes and includes coordinating door knob and knocker.

FINISHING:

The classical door range arrives on site fully glazed and factory finished. The finish is applied in controlled conditions where consistently high quality coating can be achieved. Three coats of a Sikkens translucent water borne paint are used giving:
- Film build in excess of 100 microns
- Excellent adhesion
- High weather resistance
- Increased durability
- Reduced maintenance costs

GLAZING:

The door is glazed with thermally efficient Argon filled double glazing with low emissivity glass. The toughened safety glass used is Kite Mark certified to EN12600. All glazing is fitted with security glazing tape.

CARE AND MAINTENANCE:

Solid timber doors are manufactured from natural materials and ideally need to be protected from the elements. Timber expands and contracts with varying climatic conditions which may cause damage to paint work and door finish. In exposed locations or coastal locations the door should be recessed significantly from the façade of the building if at all possible. If this is not possible then the door must be maintained very rigorously with frequent inspection of the coating and repainting of the door. See detailed care & maintenance instructions supplied with product.

QUALITY:

The door is manufactured under an approved Quality system by an EN/IS/ISO9002 registered company.
YOUR LOCAL MUNSTER JOINERY SALES REPRESENTATIVE WILL SUPPLY A TEMPLATE FOR YOUR SIZE REQUIREMENTS

4 PANEL PRESTIGE DOORS & CLASSICAL ARCH FANLIGHT & CLASSICAL SIDELIGHTS

**Width of 4 Panel Prestige Door**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 PANEL PRESTIGE DOORS & CLASSICAL ARCH FANLIGHT

**Note:** Standard width 1048mm  
Standard Height 2660mm O/A  
Standard Height Of Arch 600mm

*Ranges of Colours*

- GREY
- SILVER
- WHITE
- IVORY
- FACTORY FINISH
- CHALK
- GREEN
- BLUE
- RED
- BLACK
- NAVY

CEMENT GREY
MOUSE GREY
OLIVE GREEN
PURPLE
PALE GREEN
BEIGE
YELLOW
PEBBLE GREY

*All dimensions given are overall dimensions  
*All information is correct at time of print
Ironmongery

Polished chrome or brass finishes in the co-ordinating door knob and knocker
Enhance your home

Choose from Munster Joinery’s wide range of Windows and Doors to further enhance the beauty of your home.
Enhance your home

Choose from Munster Joinery’s wide range of Windows and Doors to further enhance the beauty of your home.

Munster Joinery have developed a timber vertical sliding sash window which is ideal either for the protected building where planning requires it or for the new build where traditional elegance is sought.

The window marries the style and elegance of this timeless design to the best of modern technology to give a high performance window with class.

Features include:
- Traditional weight and chain operating systems
- Naturally durable hardwood - kiln dried
- Available in a range of colours
- Double or triple glaze options available
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Argon or Krypton filled glazing units
- Hardware available in brass or chrome
- Motion restrictors available

The window provides the beauty of the traditional vertical sliding sash window with the weather tightness, energy efficiency and all the indoor comfort provided by a modern casement window.
Munster Joinery Prestige Hardwood Windows

Prestige hardwood windows offer you the modern features of a sleek Scandinavian design and a professional factory finish. This is combined with the traditional beauty and durability of hardwood.

Features include:
- Naturally durable hardwood
- Energy saving glazing - double or triple glazed
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Argon or Krypton filled glazing units
- Suitable for Secured by Design projects
- Available in a range of colours
- Handles available in brass or chrome

Munster Joinery Heritage Sliding Sash Window

Features include:
- Naturally durable hardwood
- Energy saving glazing - double or triple glazed
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Argon or Krypton filled glazing units
- Suitable for Secured by Design projects
- Available in a range of colours
- Handles available in brass or chrome
Munster Joinery Prestige Sliding Patio

Munster Joinery introduces a timber lift and slide patio door which brings the beauty and functionality of wood to this modern living design.

It allows your home to be filled with light and air while promoting free movement between garden and living areas - a popular choice for living today.

Features include:
- Naturally durable hardwood
- Energy saving glazing - double or triple glazed
- Soft coat low emissivity glass
- Argon or Krypton filled glazing units
- U-value of door 1.5W/m²K
- Security : Heavy duty four point locking system
- Available in a range of colours
- Handles available in brass or chrome
Munster Joinery is now among the largest manufacturers of energy efficient windows and doors in Europe. Founded in 1973, the company has grown year on year, with the continuous development of new products, materials and processes. With operations in Ireland, Northern Ireland and the United Kingdom, the company has a 910,000sq ft production facility on a sixty five acre site in Ballydesmond with another 230,000 sq ft on a 20 acre site at Wellesbourne in the UK. We serve the Irish, UK and international markets.

Munster Joinery’s phenomenal success is built on three unique strengths – Quality, Delivery and Service

Quality:
A complete service – we conduct a site survey to measure openings - product manufactured, delivered and installed by trained Munster Joinery personnel. All of our products are manufactured in our factory including critical operations such as uPVC extrusion, kiln-drying of timber and manufacture of glazing units. The process is controlled from beginning to end.

Delivery:
Because all aspects of the process are controlled Munster Joinery can guarantee delivery dates – on site and on time.

Aftercare
All products are fully guaranteed and there is a service engineer based in every area to deliver a reliable aftercare service.

ENVIRONMENT: Munster Joinery looks to the future and is environmentally responsible at all times.

We use cutting edge technology to offer our customers eco friendly products. We provide the ultimate in thermal efficiency with several products meeting Passive House standards. Our Passiv uPVC, AluClad and Aluminium ranges have been certified as Passive House suitable components by the Passive House Institute in Germany. This is a first for an Irish window manufacturer.

At Munster Joinery we recognise the increasing importance of waste management and recycling in the joinery industry. We have a dedicated ‘waste management and recycling’ division. As a company we are fully self reliant in dealing with all waste and packaging products and all recyclable materials on site.
We have also developed an integrated approach to resource efficiency to ensure the most effective use of natural resources.

We are conscious of the need to reduce our carbon footprint and manage our natural resources effectively. Our production facility in Ballydesmond gets much of its day to day power needs from 2 wind turbines with an electrical output of 4.2 megawatts and a Biomass steam turbine with an electrical output of 2.8 megawatts. The wind turbines are capable of powering 2,260 homes annually. The installation will easily achieve annual savings of over 9,000 tonnes of carbon emissions showing Munster Joinery’s commitment to protecting our environment.
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